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The CRT is now accepting strata 
claims for early intake. The CRT’s 
early intake for strata has some 
significant benefits and limitations.

By starting early intake, we’ll have 
a chance to test our process to make 
sure it works as well as possible for 
the public once we’re fully open. It 
will also allow us to provide a little 

help for people with ongoing strata disputes who are 
eager to take their first steps toward a resolution.

We’ve taken a lot of steps to prepare for early 
strata intake. The Civil Resolution Tribunal Act strata 
provisions and the related amendments came into force 
on July 13. The CRT’s fees have been set and the CRT’s 
rules are now finalized.

This how you’ll start the CRT process: 

1. You’ll start with the Solution Explorer, to learn 
more about your dispute and how to resolve it without 
needing to start a CRT claim.

2. If you can’t resolve your dispute using the support 

from the Solution Explorer, you’ll have the option to 
start a CRT claim from the Dispute Summary screen in 
the Solution Explorer.

3. You’ll use our Application Checklist to make sure 
you have all the information you need to complete your 
online Application for Dispute Resolution.

4. You’ll complete and file your Application for 
Dispute Resolution online. Paper forms are not available 
for the early intake process, but you are welcome to 
have a trusted friend or family member help you fill in 
the online form.

5. You’ll have to pay the application fee, or apply 
for a fee waiver if you have low income. You can pay 
the fee or apply for a fee waiver online as part of the 
application process. 

6. We’ll provide you with a Dispute Notice to give 
the other parties in the dispute. We’ll let you know how 
to do that, as well as next steps.

Please remember that the CRT is not completely 
implemented yet. We are not yet fully staffed, and the 
technology is not completely built. We’ll use this time to 
test and improve our online intake processes for strata. 

By Shannon Salter
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Although we’ll start accepting applications for strata 
dispute resolution, we won’t be ready to resolve 
disputes right away. That will happen once we’re fully 
open to accept and resolve strata disputes in the fall.

You may have to wait several months for your dispute 
to move to the facilitation phase. We’re still getting 
ready for the large number of strata disputes we expect 
to see once we’re fully open. We’ll need everyone’s 
patience as we learn and improve on the job.

Here’s a reminder of some of the benefits and 
limitations of using the CRT’s early intake process for 
your strata dispute.

Benefits of CRT early intake for your strata dispute:

▪ It can pause the limitation period. Many strata 
claims have a 2 year limitation period. The limitation 
period acts like a countdown clock, and when this time 
runs out, you may not be able to bring a claim to the 
CRT or a court. But, if the CRT accepts your dispute 
into its early intake process, the limitation period will 
be ‘paused’ and stop counting down. You can find out 
more about limitation periods here.
▪ You’ll be ready for CRT resolution. As soon as we’re 
ready to start moving strata disputes into our facilitation 
phase, you’ll be ready for this next step toward a 

resolution. Just making your early intake application 
might help to clarify the issues and encourage an early 
resolution by agreement among the parties in your 
dispute.
▪ You’ll help shape the CRT process. Our early intake 
will help us test our online intake processes to make 
sure they meet your needs. You might get a chance to 
show us how you think things should work, which will 
make the CRT better for everyone.

IMPORTANT: Limits of filing a CRT claim during early 
intake:

▪ The CRT’s full dispute resolution services won’t be 
available during early intake. You will be able to start 
your claim, but this is mainly a testing phase for intake. 
Many disputes will need to wait until the rest of our 
processes are ready before they are resolved. We expect 
this to happen in the fall. Our timeline target of 60 to 90 
days won’t apply to the early intake testing.
▪ Your ability to go to court may be limited. If you 
apply for strata dispute resolution with the CRT, you 
and the other parties will be required to continue in the 
CRT, rather than going to court instead. If you start, 
and then decide you would rather go to court instead 
of waiting for the CRT to fully open, you’ll need to ask 
the CRT’s permission. If this happens, the CRT would 
probably agree to it during early intake.
▪ Not everything will be online. You’ll be able to use 
the Solution Explorer for strata disputes and you’ll 
be able to apply to the CRT using our online system. 
However, other dispute resolution processes will be 
done through email, video, telephone or mail, while we 
continue to build the CRT technology.

Carefully consider these benefits and limitations 
before deciding to file an application for CRT strata 
dispute resolution.

If you have questions about how the CRT works or 
how to take steps in the dispute resolution process, click 
the blue “How the CRT works” button on the main page 
of the CRT website at civilresolutionbc/ca.  

Please let us know if you have any questions or 
comments at info@crtbc.ca.

The CRT is Accepting Strata Claims for Early Intake
Continued from page 1
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From time to time we, as humans, 
tend toward doing things the way we 
have always done them; even when 
we’re not certain the way we have is 
entirely correct (and sometimes we 
continue even if we know its not). 
We do so because it is expedient. 
The strata world is no exception to 
this. For the most part, there are no 

immediate consequences to that course of action. It is 
only when an issue becomes contentious or something 
goes wrong that suddenly procedure matters. That is 
because a failure to follow proper procedure can be 
an easy basis to set aside decisions made at a meeting. 
Thus it is important, even when it seems like it might not 
matter, to do things “by the book”. The purpose of this 
article is to review some of the basic issues regarding 
calling and conducting general meetings.

Notices of Meeting
The requirements for proper notice of an annual or 

special general meeting are set out in s.45 of the Strata 
Property Act (“SPA”) which provides as follows:

45 (1) The strata corporation must give at least 2
weeks’ written notice of an annual or special general
meeting to all of the following:

(a) every owner, whether or not a notice must also 
be sent to the owner’s mortgagee or tenant;
(b) every mortgagee who has given the strata
corporation a Mortgagee’s Request for
Notification under section 60;
(c) every tenant who has been assigned a
landlord’s right to vote under section 147 or 148,
if the strata corporation has received notice of the
assignment.

(2) A person who has a right to be notified under this
section may, in writing, waive the right and may, in
writing, revoke a waiver.
(3) The notice of the annual or special general 
meeting must include a description of the matters that
will be voted on at the meeting, including the 
proposed wording of any resolution requiring a 3/4
vote or unanimous vote.
(4) If the meeting is an annual general meeting, the
notice must include the budget and financial statement
referred to in section 103.

(5) A vote at an annual or special general meeting
may proceed despite the lack of notice as required
by this section, if all persons entitled to receive notice
waive, in writing, their right to notice.
(6) If 2 or more persons share one vote with respect
to a strata lot, all of them must consent to the waiver
of notice under subsection (5).

The first thing to note is who is entitled to notice. 
Owners always are, but where a tenant has been assigned 
the rights of the owner (either expressly or by virtue of 
renting the strata lot to a family member) notice must go 
to them as well.

Notice must be sent in the manner specified in s.61 of 
the SPA. For resident owners and non-resident owners 
who have not given an address other than the strata lot 
those include:

• by leaving it with the person,
• by leaving it with an adult occupant of the person’s
  strata lot,
• by putting it under the door of the person’s strata lot,
• by mailing it to the person at the address of the
  strata lot,
• by putting it through a mail slot or in a mail box used 

 Meeting Procedure Under the Strata Property Act
By Shawn M. Smith, Barrister & Solicitor
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by the person for receiving mail,
• by faxing it to a fax number provided by the person, 

or
• by emailing it to an email address provided by the
  person for the purpose of receiving the notice, record
  or document.

For non-resident owners who have given an address 
other than the strata lot, the options for delivery are limited 
by s.61(1)(a) of the SPA to delivery or mailing to the 
address. Emailing the notice is not permitted in that case. 

The contents of the notice of meeting must meet the 
criteria set out in s.45 in order for notice to be properly 
given. One matter which is often overlooked is the 
very specific requirements for budgets and financial 
statements. Those are set out in Regulations 6.6 and 6.7 
of the SPA (to which s.103 refers). For example, a budget 
which is missing a schedule of strata fee payments would 
be a budget for which proper notice has not been given.

One common error which self managed strata 
corporations make is with the length of notice to be 
given. The “two weeks” referred to in subsection (1) is 
not 14 days (as one might readily think it is). It translates 
into 20 days when combined with the provisions of s. 
61(3) of the SPA and s.25 of the Interpretation Act. (S.61 
provides that “a notice or other record or document that 

is given to a person under subsection (1) (a) (ii) or (b) (ii) 
to (vii) is conclusively deemed to have been given 4 days 
after it is left with an adult occupant, put under the door, 
mailed, put through the mail slot or in the mail box, faxed 
or emailed”. The Interpretation Act requires that where 
the term “at least” is used, two extra days be added.

It is not necessary to prove that each owner (or tenant 
where the rights of the owner have been assigned to the 
tenant) actually received their copy of the notice. Just 
that it was delivered as permitted under s.61 of the SPA.

Lastly, Standard Bylaw 28 under the SPA sets out the 
order of business for a meeting. Item (d) is “present proof 
of notice”. There need not be a vote confirming that notice 
was properly given. All that is required is to confirm to 
the meeting that the notice was sent in time.

 
Quorum

S.48(1) of the SPA provides that business must not 
be conducted at a general meeting unless a quorum is 
present. This means two things: One, it is important 
to establish that a quorum is present at the start of the 
meeting. Two, it is important to ensure that a quorum is 
maintained as the meeting progresses.

With respect to the first of these issues, s.48(2) of the 
SPA provides that a quorum (unless the bylaws provide 
otherwise) is 1/3 of eligible voters holding 1/3 of the 
strata corporation’s vote. This means that quorum is 
always determine based on the number of strata lots in 
the strata plan, but only eligible voters count toward 
determining whether that number has been met.

An “eligible voter” is defined as someone entitled to 
vote under ss. 53 to 58 of the SPA. A person would not 
be an eligible voter if:

• They owe strata fees and the strata corporation has
a bylaw disentitling them to vote if in arrears and the
strata corporation is in a position to file a lien (meaning
the notice provisions of s.112 have been complied
with)
• They assigned their voting rights to a tenant (either
expressly or by operation of s.142(3) or s.148 of the
SPA);
• There are two or more owners who dispute who has
the right to vote on behalf of a strata lot.
• Two or more proxies are given for the same strata lot;
• A proxy does not comply with s.56 of the SPA
If a quorum is not present within ½ hour the meeting 

Meeting Procedure Under the Strata Property Act
Continued from page 3
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Meeting Procedure Under the Strata Property Act
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is adjourned to the same time the following week unless 
the bylaws provide otherwise.

Establishing proper quorum is important as it can 
form a very easy basis for challenging and setting aside 
decisions at a meeting.

If a meeting proceeds with the bare number of strata 
lots required for a quorum (whether determined under 
s.48(2) of the SPA or under the bylaws) it is important 
to ensure that the chair keeps track of any owners who 
leave. If a quorum is lost the meeting must stop and 
business cannot be conducted. Owners wishing to leave 
should be encouraged to provide a proxy to another 
owner (even if that proxy is not voted).

Proxies
The SPA says very little about proxies. S.56 addressed 

proxies and provides simply that:
• They must be in writing
• Be signed by an owner of the strata lot
They can be general (ongoing) or for a specific meeting 

only. 
Proxies can be revoked at any time. The SPA does not 

say how that is to be done but presumably it is in writing 
since the granting of the proxy is to be in writing.

Handing off a voting card is not granting a proxy. 
Where that is done, the vote which was “handed off” 
must not be counted.

The strata corporation need not look behind the 
granting of the proxy to ensure that the owner properly 
granted it. In one case the court said that even if an owner 
sold their proxy to another owner that would not make 
the proxy invalid.

Based on an Ontario decision, it is the chair who is to 
determine whether a proxy, if challenged, is valid (not the 
strata manager, a council member or other individual). 
The court also held that proxies must be challenged at 
the meeting, not afterward.

The SPA is silent on whether the strata corporation 
should keep the proxies. In the writer’s view it should. 
The proxy is a document authorizing a third party to vote 
on behalf of an owner. It may be necessary at some later 
point to prove that the proxy was granted. Some support 
for this proposition for found in a recent case where 
the court did not agree with the argument that the strata 
should not keep proxy forms. (The issue in that case was 
decided on a different point and the decision is thus not 
as definitive as it might have been).

Chair of the meeting
Under the Standard Bylaws the president is to chair the 

meeting. If the president cannot or will not, then the vice 
president fills that role. Only where both have declined 
or are otherwise unable to chair, can someone else be 
elected to chair the meeting. Preferably that person 
should be an eligible voter. However, Standard Bylaw 
25(3) says the chair may be elected from “among those 
persons present at the meeting”. That language is broad 
enough to arguably refer to someone who is not eligible 
to vote but is otherwise present (i.e. a strata manager).

Only if the chair is the president or vice president can 
the chair cast a tie breaking vote. Even if the president 
does not chair the meeting, if they are present they can 
still cast the tie breaking vote (Standard Bylaw 27(5)).

The chair need not follow Roberts Rules of Order 
unless the bylaws require it. However, they can be used 
as a benchmark and for guidance (which lends an air of 
fairness to the process).

Voting
S.50(1) of the SPA provides that all business conducted 

at a general meeting is to be done by majority vote unless 
a ¾ vote is required.

Both a majority and a ¾ vote are determined by counting 
Continued on page 6
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the votes cast for and against. Abstentions (unlike under 
Roberts Rules) do not count. It is still necessary to count 
abstentions, however, to ensure a quorum is present.

Based on a court decision the “yes” votes must be 
counted first. Although convenient to count “nays” and 
assume the rest are yes, that cannot be done given that 
there may be some abstentions. That same decision 
requires a secret ballot to be cast using voting booths.

A majority vote resolution (including a budget) can 
be amended in any manner so long as the amendment 
is approved by a majority vote (and so long as the 
amendment doesn’t make the nature of the resolution 
one that would require approval by way of a ¾ vote). In 
other words, the owners at the meeting could drastically 
increase or decrease the budget.

A ¾ vote resolution can be amended so long as the 
amendment is not substantial (s.50(2)(a) SPA). What is 
substantial is determined by the chair. It will differ from 
case to case but is generally something which would 
make the resolution very different than presented. (i.e. 
a bylaw prohibiting all pets being amended to allow for 
one cat would be significant).

Resolutions from the floor are not permitted with the 
exception of:

• Amendments to a resolution
• Procedural resolutions

• A resolution directing council under s.27 of the SPA.

Election of Council
Neither the SPA nor the Standard Bylaws discuss the 

precise method for electing a strata council. All that the 
SPA requires is that the council be elected by majority 
vote – s.50(1) SPA. (Although there is case law in support 
of acclaiming a council where there are less than the 
maximum number of members, that is not the preferred 
view any more).

The question which arises from the requirement that the 
council be “elected” is whether each council member must 
be elected by majority vote or whether it can be a single 
vote for all the candidates (assuming there is less than the 
maximum number allowed). Ideally the bylaws should 
provide for the method to be employed. In the absence 
of such a provision it would be best to have the meeting 
confirm by a vote, the method of election/confirmation to 
be used.

Where there are more candidates than positions available, 
the usual method is to have a ballot whereby owners 
indicate their top 7 (if that is the maximum) candidates. 
The seven candidates who receive the most votes are then 
elected. That method is both practical and fair. However, 
each person must receive at least a majority of the votes 
cast. In other words if there are 100 strata lots which cast 
votes, each successful candidate must receive at least 51 
votes. It may be that not all 7 positions actually get filled.

Lastly, ensure that all candidates are eligible to be 
elected to council. Are they in arrears of their strata fees 
and, by virtue of a bylaw, ineligible for election? Are they 
actually an owner? Have the assigned their right to sit on 
council to a tenant or family member, thereby disentitling 
them from election?

Summary
In the heat of the moment it may be difficult to 

remember all of these things, but a good chair is 
required to try. Doing so, even if it seems laborious at 
the time, can save a lot of grief later on. The chair can 
rest knowing that they have done their job well.

This article is intended for information purposes only and 
should not be taken as the provision of legal advice. Shawn M. 
Smith is lawyer whose practice focuses on strata property law. He 
frequently writes and lectures for a variety of strata associations. 
He is a partner with the law firm of Cleveland Doan LLP and can 
be reached at (604)536-5002 or shawn@clevelanddoan.com.

Meeting Procedure Under the Strata Property Act
Continued from page 5
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INTRODUCING NEW BUSINESS MEMBERS
VISOA is pleased to welcome these new Business Members.

See our website for more details on all our Business Members

COMMERCIAL LIGHTING PRODUCTS LTD
Commercial Lighting Products is a 100% Canadian owned 
and operated organization. They take pride in representing 
consistent quality products, competitive wholesale pricing 
and prompt courteous service. Commericial carries over 3,000 
stocked items from quality manufacturers to meet the lighting 
needs of every market. They are proud to be Western Canada’s 
largest lighting distributor with 5 warehouse locations; one 
located in Victoria.  For more information, contact Mitch 
Anderson, Lighting Sales Representative at 250-385-8816 or 
mitch.anderson@comlight.com

ELITE GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Elite Garden Maintenance’s team offers a full line of property 
maintenance, landscape design and installation services 
for residential, commercial and industrial clients, serving : 
Victoria, Sooke, Langford, Duncan, Chemainus, Ladysmith. 
Strata properties yearly/seasonal contracts or weekly 
maintenance may include: lawn and garden maintenance, 
edging gardens annually, pruning, top dressing gardens and 
lawns yearly, aerating, power raking, weekly rubbish pick 
up, fertilizing, blowing all concrete areas weekly, attending 
monthly strata committee meetings, and more.  For more 
details contact Christina Acosta Delgado, Owner at 778-678-
2524 or elitegarden@telus.net 

HABITAT INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD
Habitat Insurance offers a comprehensive and competitively 
priced insurance program, specifically tailored for stratas 
located anywhere in British Columbia.
Additionally, they provide Earthquake Deductible Buyback 
(EDB) insurance, which is offered by a limited number of 
agencies in BC.  Basically, EDB insurance responds to paying 
earthquake deductibles in strata policies. This may be of 
particular interest to owners of stratas located in Vancouver 
Island who are concerned about paying earthquake deductibles 
in the event an earthquake occurring and damaging their strata. 
Later in 2016, they will also be offering tsunami insurance, 
another type of coverage which may be of great interest to 
strata owners with coastal properties.
For more information, contact Grace Catao, Director/Managing 
Partner at 1-604-438-5241 or info@habitatinsurance.com

HYTEC WATER MANAGEMENT LTD.
Hytec Water Systems is a 30-year-old company founded by 
true leaders in soft water management. They have devised 
a proven, elegant system for protecting against soft water 
corrosion in a wide variety of large plumbing systems, 
including high-rise and low-rise condo buildings, commercial 
buildings, farming operations, and industrial water systems. 
Hytec’s systems have been installed in more than 400 
condo properties, as well as many iconic BC landmarks 
like Richmond City Hall, Rogers Arena, and the Pan Pacific 
Hotels. Hytec’s system can control and arrest corrosion in 
copper pipes for years, even decades. Even if pinhole leaks 
(or biofilm) have begun to develop, Hytec Water systems can 
correct these problems.
Once the Hytec system is installed, they take care of it for 
you, ensuring that levels are optimum, pumps are functioning 
perfectly, and plumbing is working smoothly. This also means 
that strata councils don’t need to learn to manage another 
system. For more information contact Landon Lobb, Vice 
President at 1-604-628-2421 or info@hytecwater.com 

MEDIATION BY SANDRA MCCULLOCH
What is mediation? Intervention in a dispute in order to resolve 
it. What is arbitration?  The parties have sought mediation and 
it has failed. 
Sandra says: “The way I help people resolve conflicts involves 
me meeting privately with each person beforehand then 
getting together for discussion. The pre-mediation meetings 
of about an hour each allow you to tell me your side of the 
conflict and I decide if mediation would be of any help. If 
we all agree to proceed, we set a neutral place and agreeable 
time to get together. During the mediation itself, you start by 
each stating your positions. Then I ask questions and have 
you direct your responses to each other. These questions 
will be about how you feel about the conflict, and we’ll 
delve into your deeper feelings. I’ll be looking for empathy 
and greater understanding as a basis to begin looking for 
agreeable solutions. I’ll be in charge of the process, but you 
will control the outcome. Come prepared to listen in a way 
you haven’t listened before. The process can be powerful 
and immensely rewarding.” For more information, contact 
Sandra McCulloch, Managing Partner at 250-920-6486 or 
sandradianemcculloch@gmail.com 

Continued on page 8
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carol@oakwoodproperties.ca     250-704-4391

Strata Management Done Right!
• Self managed and struggling to keep up with
   the changing legislation?
• Suffering from strata council “fatigue”?
• Current management fees have gone sky high?
• Small strata (under 25 units) can’t find management 
  for a reasonable fee?
• We service every size strata.

Sound familiar?
We can provide customized, 

reliable service at an 
affordable price.

Introducing New Business Members
Continued from page 7

P. J.’S POWERWASHING
PJ Powerwashing offers high quality Pressure Wash Services 
delivered consistently, efficiently and in a cost efficient 
manner. They operate with high integrity, honesty, respect for 
both employees and customers, and pride in their work.
They specialize in environmentally friendly power wash 
services for residential properties: exterior; sidewalks, steps 
and driveway; decks, patio and fences; gutter and roof; and 
paint preparation P.J.’s also offers power washing for heavy 
equipment, commercial property and mobile fleet.  Serving 
Vancouver Island. For more information, contact Isabelle 
Maheu, Office Administrator at 250-748-5535
or info@pjpowerwashing.com 

VANCOUVER ISLAND INSURANCE 
CENTRES LTD
VIIC has one of the largest commercial and residential insurance 
presences on the Island and have been providing insurance 
advice for over 100 years. They are insurance focused, and as 
such all investment goes into tools to support that focus.
They are large enough to offer Strata, Directors & Officers and 
Condo Owners programs and to have agreements with nearly 
100 domestic and specialty insurance companies. Vancouver 
Island is their home, their roots, and their business. They are 
honored to be a part of Vancouver Island communities and 
have 15 branches from Victoria to Port Hardy.  For more 
information, contact Billy-Joe Checko, Commercial Insurance 
Specialist at 250-751-2966 or bchecko@viic.ca

These businesses have chosen to support our member 
strata corporations and owners by joining VISOA’s 
growing group of Business Members. We encourage all 
our members to return the support we receive from 
the business group by including these businesses in 
their consideration for provision of services for their 
corporations.

Our dedicated team of strata and property management 
experts are here to help. Through our years of experience 
we are happy to lend a hand, whether you’re from a small 
strata, large multi-property management company or 
anywhere in-between. With strong expertise in the field, 
and a suite of specially tailored products and services, 
we’ve got you covered.

Need help with simplified payments 
and cash management solutions?

Just contact Nicole or Heather, they’d love to help.

Nicole Gervais | 250.483.8710     
nicole.gervais@coastcapitalsavings.com 

Heather Rayment | 604.288.3313
heather.rayment@coastcapitalsavings.com 

www.coastcapitalsavings.com
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Must a Strata Admit Census Takers?

VISOA Bulletin - MAY 2016

EXECUTIVE

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

Census time is upon us again, and we receive many questions every five years (like clockwork) asking whether a strata must admit census takers to their building to complete the survey. With more and more citizens filling in their Canada Census forms online, thankfully there will be fewer “in person” visits to your strata for this purpose. From the point of view of the census interviewers, their job is to contact each address on their list. Having done this job myself in the past I can attest to the difficulty of getting into secure buildings to fulfill those duties! Some buildings have restricted elevator access, so that guests can only enter the floor which they have been buzzed in to; while others have no unit numbers on the entercom system, making it difficult to know how to contact a given unit.
The Statistics Act says that participation in the Census of Population is mandatory – all Canadian Households must complete a Census of Population questionnaire. All Census interviewers wear photo identification and if there is any doubt about their identity, anyone can call Statistics Canada at 1-866-445-4323 for verification.But – all that being said – does a strata have to admit census takers? 

The simple answer is No. The entercom is the public 

“front door” of the unit, and if the census worker is not able to reach the occupant on a given day, then they must keep trying and may never actually reach anyone in that residence. The strata corporation has no obligation to give entry to the building. You may wish to do so, and might wish to accompany the census worker as they slip reminder notices under unit doors, but you must not accompany the worker while they complete the census form – that private information is protected by law.
On the other hand, some census workers are both persistent and creative, and have been known to walk the halls knocking on doors after having been admitted by one owner and completing their census. Or they may buzz up to random units and ask to be allowed in to attempt contact of other occupants. They are just doing their job and whether the strata council asks them to leave the premises depends on the building. Is it a 20-story tower with 300 occupants? If so, the presence of a single stranger could go unnoticed, or could cause a security concern. If it’s a 2-floor walkup with only 8 suites, chances are that the owners are all known to each other – but do they want a stranger in their halls? The strata corporation is within their rights to ask a census taker to leave common property unless invited into a unit by a specific occupant.

By Sandy Wagner

VISOA provides 4 information-
packed bulletins each year.
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 DRYER VENT CLEANING
 *Inspections *Reports *Repairs *New Installations

Vancouver Island Company 
Taking Care Since 1998

info@cleandryerducts.com
(250) 729-5634  1-866-447-0099

15% 
Off

For New 
Clients
For next
3 Years

A+

CleanDryerDucts.com

What is it 
about strata 
living that 
causes so much 
conflict and 
divisiveness?

The concept of strata living 
is straight-forward. A group of 
people agree to contribute fairly 
and equitably to the maintenance 
of the property they all own 
based upon - for the most part - 
a mathematical equation. This 
is no secret. Prior to purchasing, 
buyers get to read all the bylaws 
and rules of the strata corporation 
and they are advised of their share 
of the maintenance fee to be paid 
for common areas.

Generally, owners like to pay 
their fees, skip the AGM and live 
a polite, neighbourly existence 
staying away from scrutiny or 
participation in governance. 
Many would say, “Live and let 

live”, and they think that bylaws 
and rules are meant to be ignored 
if they are inconvenient. These 
owners don’t like to participate 
until there is some sort of issue 
they can take a perceived moral 
position on.

Take for example an owner 
who thoroughly researched strata 
living and studied the corporate 
bylaws before purchase. This 
owner was a regular Joe with a 
family and kids and a job. He got 
together with his neighbours and 
liked a good laugh once in a while. 
He did read every set of Minutes 
and compared them to previous 
sets. If he had questions he asked. 
He attended AGM’s and Special 
General Meetings. Without 
realizing it though, his questions 
needled the Council, who have 
never been asked to clarify their 
actions. Rather than dialogue with 
the owner, the Council started 

a quiet smear campaign while 
continuing to act like good friends 
and neighbours. After a time, the 
owner became a little frustrated 
that he received no answers from 
Council regarding his questions. 
Over the course of a few months 
the owner noticed he was no 
longer receiving invitations to 
socialize, although he was always 
acknowledged on the street.

Joe decided he should get 
some outside advice because he 
had some real concerns about 
the corporate monies and how 
the Council was governing; 
Joe believed the Council was 
withholding information. 
He sought advice from a 
homeowner’s association and was 
advised to send a written request 
to see the strata documents – a 
right given to him through the 

PTSD - Post Traumatic Strata Disorder
By strata101

Continued on page 10
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Continued on page 11

Strata Property Act – but Council 
denied the access. The whispering 
became audible and now people 
stopped talking whenever he 
walked by: council members 
as well as neighbours he used 
to share laughs with, before he 
started asking questions.

Joe started to feel on edge. 
Frustration, confusion and 
anxiety were making him snap at 
his family and soon he dreaded 
driving into the community after 
his workday. But he is also still 
investigating, researching and 
networking with strata educators 
and other strata owners. 

Eventually, one strata council 
member started looking into 
Joe’s requests after Joe strongly 
suggested a lawyer might have to 
represent his interests to Council.

This particular strata council 
member was new to council, and 
well liked by everyone in the 
community. She hosted parties 
and invited everyone – including 
Joe and his wife - but she was 
also a bit of a people pleaser 
and intimidated by the older, 
entrenched council members. 
Because she tried to please 
everyone, she resisted any action 
that might make the Council 
appear lacking in knowledge or 
contributing to Joe’s perception 
he was being ignored. She also 
listened to gossip about Joe 
and was constantly seeking 
clarification from him. 

Joe began to feel worse because 
now his integrity was being 
questioned and the Council 
was still not providing him 
opportunity to access documents. 
Then, the gossip became outright 
slander and the council was 

sharing private information 
with anyone who would listen. 
His neighbours labelled Joe an 
ungrateful troublemaker who 
was ruining their quiet, happy 
little community while taking no 
responsibility for their actions and 
inaction.

One morning, Joe found his 
car keyed and a bag of garbage 
dumped all over it. Next morning, 
his wife’s flower pots were 
destroyed and his kids’ bicycle 
tires were slashed. Joe’s wife 
was distraught and begged him to 
stop harassing the strata council 
so everyone could be friends 
again. Joe felt diminished but he 
remained steadfast. As soon as 
he got to work, he called a strata 
lawyer and made an appointment.

Joe eagerly went to his meeting 
with the strata lawyer. His jaw 
dropped when he was told it would 
cost about $850.00 to write a legal 
letter to the strata council advising 
it of Joe’s right to see documents. 
He went home defeated. 

Later that evening he answered a 
knock at his door. It was the strata 
council member trying to fix things. 
She asked to come in and after 
exchanging a few niceties, asked 
Joe to answer the gossip. “It is 
untrue,” he replied. The councillor 
asked Joe what he was looking for 
to which Joe responded, “Respect 
for the process and my rights as 
an owner.” The councillor went 
off on a rant about the goodness 
of their neighbours and council 
members and managed to spin it 
as though Joe’s constant questions 
had caused terrible harm to 
the feelings of good council 
volunteers.

“Well,” Joe sighed, “if asking for 

documents is such an offence then 
describing the council as “good 
volunteers” is a contradiction.” 
Joe continued, “The Council does 
not want to lose its perceived 
status or be accountable to any 
owner. That bothers me as a 
business person and an honest 
person. Council doesn’t have to 
like me but they can’t bully me 
into going away. I have visited a 
lawyer and I am prepared to use 
the very tool Council disrespects 
to get some respect.”

The strata councillor appeared 
taken aback but asked Joe to give 
her some time and she would do 
her best to turn things around. It 
wasn’t lost on Joe that she only 
took a small step toward action 
after he told her he sought legal 
advice. 

Three days later Joe received a 
letter from Council advising him 
he could see the documents. He 
was also given an apology for 
Council’s refusal to let him see the 
documents citing “unfamiliarity 
with the Strata Property Act” and, 
“Council is taking proactive steps 
to fully understand its duties and 
obligations to all owners so this 
doesn’t happen again”. The letter 
ended with a request for Joe to 
write Council and acknowledge 
their, “…extra efforts to properly 
respond to his written requests 
and present a formal apology.” 
Joe laughed and thought that in 
this case, silence would probably 
be the best response.

Despite council’s conciliatory 
effort, relationships did not heal. 
Joe stopped reading the Minutes 
and going to meetings because 
he felt it was a waste of time. The 

PTSD - Post Traumatic Strata Disorder
Continued from page 9
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Protect Your Investment

We have been assisting Stratas and Property Owners for over 
20 years in British Columbia and over 30 years across Canada in 
developing their Reserve Fund Studies (Depreciation Reports) and 
in the maintenance of their buildings.

 � Depreciation Reports
 � Building Envelope Engineering
 � Roofing and Waterproofing

 � Fall Protection Engineering
 � Structural Engineering
 � Thermal Performance

Contact Us:
Nanaimo: Jason Kinch, P.Eng. (250) 716-1550
Victoria:  Terry Bergen, CTech. (250) 386-7794

rjc.ca

Seminar sound system 
provided by PROSHOP 

SOUND & LIGHTING

Jack Paulo 250-361-1711
3 - 464 Bay St. Victoria BC

~ DISCLAIMER ~
The material in this publication is intended for 

informational purposes only and cannot replace 
consultation with qualified professionals. Legal 

advice or other expert assistance should 
be sought as appropriate.

PTSD - Post Traumatic Strata Disorder
Continued from page 10

councillor who tried to “fix” things 
became the President and soon, in 
an effort to win the recognition 
and appreciation of her neighbours 
was hosting parties again but not 
inviting Joe and his wife. She also 
spent a lot of time with the bully 
councillor because he became the 
Secretary-Treasurer. Joe figured 
no one would dare question the 
big guy about anything.

The unhappiness became too 
much to bear and Joe and his 
family quietly found a buyer for 
their property and moved out on 
a Monday when all their good 
neighbours were at work. Despite 
the beautiful strata properties out 
there and the availability of those 
properties, Joe and his wife bought 
their own house on their own lot 
and now discourage people they 
care about to avoid purchasing in 
a strata.

This story only goes to show the 
influence a group of people can 

use to control a larger group of 
apathetic people. The emotional 
duress and stress of standing up 
against your neighbours because 
they are not following the rules 
is very real and can have very 
detrimental and long lasting 
effects. Some people snap under 
that kind of pressure. Other people 
bear the stress, bend under the 
weight but they don’t break. In 
the end, when you are suffering 
from p.t.strata.d, you have to 
make some very careful decisions 
about how important the rules and 
process are to you and if the risk 
is worth the cost. I’m on the “bend 
don’t break” side of things and use 
my blog as a form of stress relief 
for other owners out there trying 
to negotiate a strata life where 
there is far less conflict.  

 
strata101 blogs at https://strata101.

wordpress.com/ and welcomes comments. 
Opinions are those of the author. 

A compromise is the art of 
dividing a cake in such a 
way that everyone believes 
he has the biggest piece.

  — Ludwig Erhard
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MOSS CAN DAMAGE YOUR ROOF

MOSS REMOVAL

NO RINSING REQUIRED
ECO-FRIENDLY
BIODEGRADEABLE
EASY TO APPLY

APPLICATORS AVAILABLE

sprayandforget.ca

776 Cloverdale Ave at Oak St.
250-727-3545

EXTEND YOUR ROOF’S LIFE

Visit Moss, Mold, 
Mildew, Algae 
& Lichen

Removes

for more information

STRATA PROTECT
FROM

“STRATA
INSURANCE? 
SPARE ME!”
Finding the right insurance can 
be intimidating and confusing. 
BFL CANADA, with its market 
leading Strata Protect insurance 
package, takes the stress out of 
the process, providing coverage 
specifically for strata living. 
For more information call toll 
free on 1-866-669-9602 email 
realestate@bflcanada.ca or go 
to www.bflrealestate.ca

Strata ads 3.5x4.indd   4 19/08/2015   19:18

 “If She Can, Why Can’t I?”

Q:
An owner planted a decorative 

vine to cover a common property 
fence beside her yard. Clearly this 
is not allowed, however, a past 
council member agreed she could 
do this and has admitted that he 

gave the go ahead. Council understands the logic 
– it is indeed an unattractive fence, and the strata’s 
future plans are to remove the fence once an adjacent 
hedge thickens.  Now I’m facing complaints such as 
“ If she could do this why can’t I?” and “It’s against 
the bylaws, take it out”.

How do I deal with this since the owner did have 
the go-ahead a couple of years before? 

A:
First it depends on what either your bylaws or 

rules respecting the garden state with regard to 

Have a question about managing your strata corporation? Ask us, we’ve had a lot of experience helping strata 
corporations solve problems - perhaps we can help you. Questions may be rephrased to conceal the identity of the 
questioner and to improve clarity when necessary. We do not provide legal advice, and our answers should not be 
construed as such. However, we may and often will advise you to seek legal advice.

YOU ASKED

David Grubb

“permission” to plant items on the 
common property. If the “chair” 
of the garden committee was 
entitled to give permission, 
then presumably he did so in 
good faith. Even if he was in 
error at the time, it does not alter 
the fact of the “contract” between 
him (as council member) and the individual, in 
accordance with SPA s.30:

Contracts not invalidated
30  (1) The validity of a contract made or a 

certificate issued by the strata corporation is not 
affected by

(a) a defect in the appointment or election of the 
council member or officer who makes the contract 
or signs the certificate on behalf of the strata 
corporation, or

(b) a limitation on the authority of the council 
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You Asked
Continued from page 12

Continued on page 14

member or officer to act on behalf of the strata 
corporation.

(2) A person who knew or ought reasonably to 
have known of the defect or limitation at the time 
the person made a contract with or received a 
certificate from the strata corporation may not rely 
on subsection (1) to bind the strata corporation with 
respect to the contract or certificate.

The council has made efforts to rectify the situation 
as best it can, and cannot be accused of doing nothing 
to mitigate the circumstances.

However, the council could decide to remove the 
vine with some sort of compensation to the owner.

Nevertheless, for the people who use the “If she 
could do this, why can’t we?” approach: two wrongs 
don’t make a right. Such people should be informed 
that council will be much more vigilant in future and 
it would be appreciated if any owners who notice 
someone else contravening the bylaws or rules 
should send a complaint in writing to the council 
so they can deal with the situation right away in 
accordance with SPA ss.129-135.

YOU ASKED  Why Don’t Duplexes Have Strata Fees?
Q:
I am considering selling my condo and purchasing 

a duplex that is a strata. Can you tell me how that 
would work?  I’m familiar with a large strata but 
have no idea how a duplex one would work. Some 
of the duplexes say there are no strata fees. Seems 
strange to me.

A:
Be very careful with duplexes and triplexes. 

There are plenty of strata lawyers who say that any 
complex under 7 (some say 10) units should not 
be stratas: there needs to be some different law for 
them – but at present, the SPA is what we have!

The difficulty with duplexes and triplexes is that 
the SPA was not written for them. For a simple 
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You Asked
Continued from page 13

start, how do you get a 3/4 vote passed? (Answer: 
You don’t! All decisions must be unanimous.)

How do you conduct an AGM? By law you must 
hold one and there needs to be included an insurance 
review, a financial statement and a budget for the 
coming year. My bets are that most duplexes have 
absolutely no idea about this. Moreover, where is 
the documentation required by SPA s.35?

Regardless of the owners’ lack of understanding 
of what a strata plan is in the first place, the 
SPA does apply insofar as it can, although many 
duplex owners feel that they don’t need to pay 
any attention to it. Hence, they don’t consider 
strata fees for operating and contingency reserve 
funds are necessary. Their attitude is “You take 
care of your half and I’ll take care of mine.” They 
hope that when it comes to major issues like a 
new roof or repainting the building exterior that 
they can simply agree to share the expense. What 
if one owner wants to paint his exterior portion 
one colour and the other wants to paint his with 
a colour which clashes violently? What happens 
if one owner won’t pay to replace the roof just 
because his half doesn’t leak? How about leaking 

windows which cause damage to the structure of 
the building? That is a strata responsibility; not an 
individual owner’s. And it is all too easy to forget 
that both owners are “tenants in common with an 
indivisible share of the common property”.

In some duplexes there may seem to be little 
requirement for an operating fund because each 
unit is pretty much self-contained as far as utilities 
are concerned. But this may not be true, so how 
are the common hydro bills or water bills handled 
– simple handshake agreement to share the bills? 
Moreover, at a very minimum the strata corporation 
is required to carry property and liability insurance. 
If someone is injured on the path to the front porch, 
both owners could be sued. If there is a leak in the 
dividing wall or floor, the strata’s insurance comes 
into play (and possibly the “strata corporation’s” 
right to sue the unit owner for the deductible! 
Another potentially rancorous dispute waiting to 
happen!)

Do they know about unit entitlement? How do 
they treat it?  If they do know, quite possibly they 
have established that SPA s.99 will not apply and 

Continued on page 15
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I simply do not think that yelling, 
swearing, threatening or belittling 

will get you to the place you 
want to be faster than kindness, 

understanding, patience and a 
little willingness to compromise.  

- Rachel Nichols

You can cooperate and not 
compromise your core values. But 
I’m a realist with the philosophy 
that sometimes you’ve got to take 
bites out of the apple instead of 
the whole apple. 
 - Jason T. Smith

Let no one think that flexibility and 
a predisposition to compromise is 
a sign of weakness or a sell-out. 
 - Paul Kagame

The ability to compromise is not 
a diplomatic politeness toward 
a partner but rather taking into 
account and respecting your 
partner’s legitimate interests. 
 - Vladimir Putin

You Asked
Continued from page 14

they will each pay equally. But is that properly registered at the LTO 
in accordance with SPA s.100? (As one strata lawyer has stated, “If 
it isn’t in writing, it never happened!)

So there is a clear requirement for you to investigate whether there 
is a CRF.

How are the grounds managed? Are separate portions of gardens 
and grounds marked as part of each strata lot, assigned as LCP or 
simply left as common property? How are responsibilities handled? 
What if one owner won’t maintain his grass and lets everything go 
to weed?

Are basements and attics common property? If so, how is 
responsibility of the strata corporation handled? What if, in an up 
& down duplex, the basement accessible only to the lower suite is 
common property and the downstairs owner decides to turn that 
basement into extra living space? In some cases, that question could 
be applied to the attic space as well

I dealt with one duplex where the one owner (a psychologist) was 
laid back and didn’t want to establish any of this sort SPA organization, 
whereas the other (a para-legal) wanted to get everything to conform 
as much as possible to the Act. As a result there was a huge blow-up 
when major building exterior refurbishment and responsibility for 
LCP garden areas became issues. The para-legal moved out. 

I attended another duplex where unit entitlement was based on 
square footage. When it came to do a major repair of a large LCP deck 
in the smaller unit and a roof replacement where the roof covered 
each unit almost equally, the owner of the larger unit, who had no 
idea about the SPA, was really upset at having to pay considerably 
more than the owner of the smaller unit (and with a minimal CRF, it 
was a Special Levy).

There is also the consideration that, even if everything is smooth 
between two owners now, when one sells there is no guarantee that 
the new owner will agree to what the seller and the remaining owner 
have treated as being acceptable. 

A buyer should be aware of all of these sorts of issues in order 
to make an informed decision, and possibly consult with the other 
owner to establish a proper working relationship in accordance with 
the SPA. 

That is not to say that many duplex and triplex owners don’t get 
along: so often they do over many years, and they manage to find a 
way of resolving problems without any animosity (even if they don’t 
know about the SPA).

You can always find such residences. But you should go into a 
duplex with your eyes wide open so that you can avoid future 
complications that might have been avoided.

VISOA members in good standing may place 
ads in the VISOA Bulletins. Rates are based on 4 

Bulletins a year, and are as follows:

Please note: Quarter Page Ads are restricted 
to Business Members only.

Ads must be paid in advance, and are subject to VISOA 
Board approval. Ads must also be “camera ready”, 

in PDF or other format. Additional fees for 
scanning or layout may otherwise apply.

• Business Card Size: 3.25” wide x 2.5” high

 $75/yr ($22.50/single issue)

• 1/4 Page Size: 3.5” wide x 4” high

 $150/yr ($45/single issue)

YOUR AD IN THE BULLETIN FOR JUST 
PENNIES A DAY!
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Shawn Fehr, BA, CAIB, CIP, 
provides expert advice whether 

you’re insuring a duplex or a  
500-unit strata complex. Call him  

today for a competitive quote! 
250-478-9110 or e-mail 

sfehr@seafirstinsurance.com 
 

SeaFirst Insurance Brokers have been  
providing our clients with the finest 
in general insurance services on the  

Island for over 40 years.  
 

Last month the Civil Resolu-
tion Tribunal opened for busi-
ness, after what seemed like 
a very long wait.  The article 
from Shannon Salter, Chair of 
the CRT, on page one explains 
how early intake works.

There are several stages in the 
CRT process but one thing that 
stratas can do before they get to 
the state of “irreconcilable dif-
ference”, or needing the CRT, 
is to think about compromise.  

Many strata disputes are 
about principles. We all like 
to be “right” and don’t want 
to appear to “give in”.  But as 
we learned in our April semi-
nar, sometimes just giving the 
other party an opportunity to 
be heard, and listening with 
compassion, can go a long way.  
It’s hard to imagine yourself 
in someone else’s position in 
a dispute – but try to imagine 

a relative. I always picture my 
mother, who by anyone’s defi-
nition could be called a cranky 
old lady, but if she were being 
wronged I’d be the first to see 
her side.

Sometimes the strata council 
may be able to reach a com-
promise. There are some points 
that council cannot negotiate 
without breaching their own 
bylaws, but many stratas have 
an element of choice in such 
matters as bylaw fines.  For ex-
ample, do your bylaws state a 
fine will be “up to $200”?  If 
so, this is your negotiating tool. 

A first-time breach of a bylaw 
by a normally quiet and coop-
erative owner should be treated 
differently than a blatant and 
frequent flouting of the bylaws 
by a different owner – don’t 
you agree?

There are also degrees of “se-
riousness” in by-
law enforcement. 
An owner hang-
ing a quilt over 
their balcony rail 
for an hour to air 
it out is not, in my 
opinion, the same 
as an owner blast-
ing their tunes at 
90 decibels until 
3 a.m. every Sat-
urday night.

So then, let’s 
go back to that 
bylaw fine of “up 
to $200”.  If you 
had complete dis-
cretion what fine 
would you give 
the owner who 

took his winter quilt out of 
storage and found it needed a 
little airing before use? What 
fine would you give the music 
lover for her tenth infraction? If 
it was totally up to me (which it 
isn’t!) I’d give the first owner 
a short letter reminding of the 
bylaw, full stop, no fine men-
tioned.  And the second owner 
might get the full $200 fine.

If your fine bylaw, on the 
other hand, is prescriptive and 
states “a fine of $200 will be as-
sessed for every breach of these 
bylaws” or words to that effect, 
then the council’s hands are 
tied and Mr. Quilt would have 
to receive the same fine as Ms. 
Music.

If my mum was the music 
lover and asked for my help, 
I’d try to find out if there were 
any written complaints; wheth-
er it was merely hearsay or was 
there confirmation that the mu-
sic was, in fact, coming from 
her unit; was she even advised 
that the music bothered others; 
was proper process followed 
by the strata council; was the 
council decision recorded in 
the minutes. In short, I’d try to 
see both sides and persuade the 
council to do so as well.  Per-
haps a letter to the “cranky old 
lady” advising her that neigh-
bours have complained about 
her loud playing of Dean Mar-
tin at 3 a.m., and asking her to 
use headphones in future would 
head the problem off right 
away.

That is the art of compromise.

The Art of Compromise
By Laurie McKay, VISOA Board Member
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Don’t let uncertainty over building 
condition issues divide your strata

RDH can help.

Call us for a free consultation:

(250) 479-1110

www.rdh.com
vic@rdh.com

Barbara Zimmer
Attention to Detail • Dedicated • Analytical

250-727-9743
E-mail bzes3056@telus.net

Small Business & Strata Bookkeeping
Services & Administration

• Over 20 years experience • Computerized Accounting
• Spreadsheets & Word Processing • Produce Financial Statements
• Year End Budgeting • Assessment Formulation
• Contingency Forecast Report Assistance
• Consulting & Applicable Functions when required

Harvey’s Helpline Stories – 
a typical morning:
Caller: One of our owners is seriously ill and his father 
has his power of attorney. We are a small strata with 
an aging ownership and have difficulty finding enough 
owners to serve on the strata council. Could his father 
serve on the strata council?
Helpline: The best information that I have is that a power 
of attorney cannot serve on the strata council because of 
an inherent conflict of interest. A power of attorney has 
a fiduciary duty to the client; strata council members 
have a duty to the strata corporation. Moreover, there is 
no provision for it in the Strata Property Act although a 
bylaw might make it possible. 

However since it is a father-son relationship, the 
father could be put on the title to the strata lot and would 
then be able to serve as an owner. I’m not a lawyer, 
so this is not legal advice, but it seems a reasonable 
solution and if the owners find it acceptable, it seems 
unlikely that there will be a problem.

Caller: I am council president of a townhouse strata 
development. One of our owners has rented out their 
unit. Yesterday the rental manager for the unit called 
me and asked if I would check out a plumbing problem 
in the unit. I said I could not enter the unit without 
permission of the owner. Was I correct? 
Helpline: You certainly have no a priori right to enter the 
unit. It would have been OK for the tenant to let you 
in but the rental manager is being paid to look after the 
unit. He/she is the one who should contact the tenants 
and check the plumbing not the council president. 

Caller: Where do I find the strata council? 
Helpline: Every strata corporation has a strata council. 
Your strata should have a council. 

Caller: Aren’t you the strata council? 
Helpline: No, we are an organization of strata owners 
and this is phone helpline service we provide to our 
members. 

Caller: Isn’t there a strata council somewhere that I can 
call for information? 

Helpline: Your strata should have a council. You should 
have been given a list of council members when you 
bought your unit. 

Caller: Oh, I don’t own a condo, I’m a real estate agent 
and I only plan on selling houses but I want to be able 
to contact the strata council so I can get information if 
I need it. 
Helpline: You really need to learn a lot more about 
stratas if you plan to sell real estate, there are probably 
more of them for sale than houses.

Caller: Thanks for the information. Bye!

I did not make this up!
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BUILDING SUPPLIES

COMMERCIAL LIGHTING PRODUCTS LTD.
Lighting Wholesale  
250-385-8816 • Fax 250-385-8817
mitch.anderson@comlight.com

INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS AND PAINT
Building/Maintenance Products
250-727-3545 ext. 105
brucedixon@goindustrial.ca
www.goindustrial.ca 

MCGREGOR & THOMPSON HARDWARE LTD.
Door, Frame and Hardware Wholesaler
250-383-8666 • Fax 250-383-8654
www.mcgregor-thompson.com 

DEPRECIATION REPORTS

A.J. FINLAYSON DEPRECIATION REPORTS LTD.
Depreciation Reports
250-656-2224 • Fax 250-656-2279 
art-ajf@shaw.ca

BELL APPRAISALS
Replacement Cost New Insurance Reports 
& Depreciation Reports
bell.appraisals.consulting@gmail.com
250-514-3486 • www.bell-appraisals.ca

CLEAR PATH ENGINEERING INC.
Depreciation Reports & Reserve Fund Studies
1-877-989-8918 • Fax 1-866-362-0592
info@clearpathengineering.ca
www.clearpathengineering.ca

IDB SOLUTIONS
Insurance Appraisals, Depreciation Reports
250-858-6056 
rick@idbsolutions.ca • www.idbsolutions.ca

MORRISON HERSHFIELD LTD.
Consulting Engineers - 250-361-1215 
victoria@morrisonhershfield.com 
nanaimo@morrisonhershfield.com 
www.morrisonhershfield.com

NORMAC APPRAISALS LTD.
Insurance Appraisals and Depreciation Reports
1-888-887-0002 • Fax 604-224-1445
info@normac.ca • www.normac.ca 

PACIFIC RIM APPRAISALS LTD.
Depreciation Reports & Insurance 
Appraisals
250-477-7090 • 250-754-3710
info@pacificrimappraisals.com
www.pacificrimappraisals.com

READ JONES CHRISTOFFERSEN LTD.
Consulting Engineers - Reserve Fund 
Studies
250-386-7794 • Fax 250-381-7900 
tbergen@rjc.ca • www.rjc.ca

RDH BUILDING ENGINEERING LTD.
Building Envelope Engineering Consultants
Victoria: 250-479-1110 • pfitch@rdh.ca
Courtenay: 250-703-4753
hgoodman@rdh.com • www.rdh.com

UNITY SERVICES CORPORATION
Consulting Services for Depreciation 
Reports and Maintenance Planning 
250-893-3445 • john@unityservices.ca
www.unityservices.ca

Wm S. JACKSON AND ASSOCIATES LTD.
Insurance Appraisals, Depreciation Reports
250-338-7323 • 1-877-888-4316
dan-wsj@shaw.ca
www.comoxvalleyappraisers.com

FINANCIAL

COAST CAPITAL SAVINGS CREDIT UNION
Strata Account Pricing Program 
250-483-8710 • Fax 250-483-8716
Nicole.Gervais@coastcapitalsavings.com
www.coastcapitalsavings.com

ISLAND SAVINGS
A division of First West Credit Union
Special Accounts for Strata Corporations 
and Owners
250-385-4476 Ext 4807 • Fax 250-384-3398
wsonghurst@islandsavings.ca
www.islandsavings.ca

INSURANCE & RELATED SERVICES

BFL CANADA INSURANCE SERVICES INC.
International Insurance Brokers and 
Consultants
1-866-669-9602 • www.BFLCanada.ca

HABITAT INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Insurance programs for Strata / Building 
Owners
604-438-5241 • Fax 604-438-5243
info@habitatinsurance.com

PALMER APPRAISALS LTD.
Insurance and Residential Appraisals
250-388-9102 • Fax 250-384-0150
admin@palmerappraisals.com
palmerappraisals.com

SEAFIRST INSURANCE BROKERS
Shawn Fehr & Doug Guedes
250-652-1141 or 778-678-5821
sfehr@seafirstinsurance.com
www.seafirstinsurance.com

VANCOUVER ISLAND INSURANCE CENTRES LTD.
Commercial Insurance Specialist
250-751-2966 • Fax 250-751-2965
bchecko@viic.ca • www.viic.ca

LEGAL SERVICES

SHAWN M. SMITH, STRATA LAWYER
PARTNER AT CLEVELAND DOAN LLP
Condominium Law for Strata Corporations, 
Strata Managers and Owners.
Shawn M. Smith
604-536-5002 • Fax 604-536-7002
shawn@clevelanddoan.com
www.clevenlanddoan.com

MAINTENANCE & PROJECT
CONTRACTORS

ALEC DRURY PAINTING
Student Works Painting
250-253-3710 • adrurysingh@gmail.com
westshore.bc.ca/member-profile/student-
works-painting-westshore 

BARTLETT TREE EXPERTS
Scientific Tree Care since 1907
250-479-3873 • 1-877-227-8538
kmacleod@bartlettcom • www.bartlett.com

BRENTWOOD GROUNDS MAINTENANCE LTD.
Garden Maintenance - Strata Commercial
250-652-4879 • Fax 250-652-5879 
brentwoodgrounds@gmail.com
www.victoriagardencare.com

CBS MASONRY
Masonry, Concrete, Stone, Brick, Pavers, Flagstones
250-589-9942
charlie@cbsmasonry.com
www.cbsmasonry.com

CENTRA WINDOWS LTD.  
Windows, Doors, Siding, Renovations, 
Multi-Family  
250-412-2525 • Fax 250-412-9605  
info@centra.ca • www.centrawindows.com

COBRA POWER CLEANING
(An Abney Ventures Ltd. Company)
Pressure Washing
250-585-0828
josh@cobrapc.ca • brooke@cobrapc.ca
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DONNELLY SKYLIGHTS
Skylight Repair, Replacement, Upgrades, New
1-877-333-1866 • Fax 250-924-8829
donnellyskylights@shaw.ca
www.donnellyskylights.com

ELITE GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Serving Greater Victoria District  
778-678-2524
elitegarden@telus.net

EMPRESS PAINTING
Commercial & Residential
250-383-5224 • Fax 250-383-0222
estimator2@empresspainting.ca
www.empresspainting.ca

GARDENER FOR HIRE SERVICES LTD.
Commercial & Residential Garden 
Maintenance
250-478-9237 • Fax 250-474-0247
gardenerforhire@telus.net
www.gardenerforhire.com

HEMLOCK PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Gutters, Roof De-Mossing, Pressure 
Washing, Painting, Repairs & more
1-844-727-1717
info@hemlockpm.com • www.hemlockpm.com

HOMEWISE PLUMBING & DRAINAGE LTD.
Strata Plumbing & Drainage
250-883-7270 • office@homewise.ca
www.homewise.ca

HYTEC WATER MANAGEMENT LTD.
Water Management and Water Treatment
604-628-2421 • Fax 866-690-5854
info@hytecwater.com

ISLAND BASEMENT SYSTEMS INC.
Air Leakage, Moisture Control Services & 
Consulting
250-385-2768 • 1-877-379-2768 
chris@ibsg.ca • www.ibsg.ca

KONE INC.
Elevator Maintenance, Modernizations & 
Construction
250-384-0613 • Fax 250-384-2731
john.board@kone.com • www.kone.ca

MAC RENOVATIONS LTD.
General Contractor/Residential Design/Builder
250-384-6091 • Fax 250-384-2470
blaise@macreno.com • www.macreno.com

OLIVER’S POWER VACUUM &
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Heating Systems Cleaning, 
Chimney Service
Toll Free 1-866-734-6056
oliverspowervac@shaw.ca
www.oliverspowervac.ca 

PJ’s POWERWASHING
Power Washing, Residential
250-748-5535 • Fax 250-715-0741
info@pjpowerwashing.com
www.pjpowerwashing.com

TOP COAT PAINTING
Commercial & Residential Painting
250-385-0478 
info@topcoatpainting.ca
www.topcoatpainting.ca

TSS CLEANING SERVICES
Dryer Duct Cleaning Services for 
Vancouver Island Stratas • 1-866-447-0099 
info@cleandryerducts.com
www.cleandryerducts.com

VICTORIA DRAIN SERVICES LTD.
Drainage & Plumbing
250-818-1609 • Fax 250-388-6484
info@victoriadrains.com
www.victoriadrains.com

WEST COAST ELEVATOR SERVICES LTD.
Elevator Maintenance, Repairs/Upgrades, 
Modernization
250-391-0048 • Fax 1-604-985-4765
info@westcoastelevator.ca
www.westcoastelevator.ca

WINMAR  VICTORIA
Property Restoration Specialists
250-386-6000 • Fax 250-386-6002
victoria@winmar.ca
www. winmar.ca

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

GATEWAY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT CORP.
Property Management
250-412-0713 • Fax 250-412-0729
bcvoric@gatewaypm.com
www.gatewaypm.com

KERR GROUP MANAGEMENT CORP
Strata & Property Management
Serving central Vancouver Island
250-586-1100  terry@thekerrgroup.ca
www.thekerrgroup.ca

OAKWOOD PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.
Manager for Stratas,Co-ops & Rentals
250-704-4391 • Fax 250-704-4440
carol@oakwoodproperties.ca
www.oakwoodproperties.ca

RICHMOND PROPERTY GROUP LTD.
Strata Management
250-388-9920 • 250-388-9945
jmckay@richmondproperty.ca
www.richmondproperty.ca

REAL ESTATE AND
STRATA COUNCIL RESOURCES

ADEDIA STRATA WEBSITE DESIGN
Websites Developed and Customized to 
Meet Strata Needs 250-514-2208
sales@eStrata.ca • www.eStrata.ca

BC APPRAISAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA
Leading Real Property Valuation Association 
604-284-5515 • Fax 604-284-5514
info@appraisal.bc.ca
www.appraisal.bc.ca/britishcolumbia 

CATHY CURTI - PEMBERTON HOLMES
Realtor - Specializing in Strata Properties
250-891-1777 • Fax 250-380-6355
cathyc@pembertonholmes.com
www.cathycurti.com

MEDIATION BY SANDRA MCCULLOCH 
250-920-6486 
sandradianemcculloch@gmail.com
www.sandramcculloch.com

PROSHOP SOUND & LIGHTING LTD.
Sound Systems for General Meetings
250-361-1711 • jpproshopmusic@yahoo.ca
www.proshopmusic.com

SIMPLY STAGED TO SELL
Office: 250-656-0352
cell: 250-889-0022 
ca@simplystagedtosell.ca
www.simplystagedtosell.ca

STRATAPRESS
Online Communication Tools and Document 
Archiving for Strata Corporations.
250-588-2469
info@stratapress.com • www.stratapress.com
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How has your 
summer been 
going so far? 
Here in strata-
land it’s been an 
exciting time. 
As you can read 
on page one of 
this Bulletin, the 

long-awaited Civil Resolution 
Tribunal (CRT) is now accepting 
strata disputes for early intake. 
I know you have all been 
awaiting the opening. Shannon 
Salter has graciously shared the 
CRT’s progress along the way 
and we at VISOA think you’ll 
be pleased with the result.

Strata meetings are the 
important foundation of all our 
strata business. But the details 
of holding these important 
meetings can sometimes be 
overlooked, and so on page 
three, Lawyer Shawn M. Smith 
has provided us with a primer on 
how to conduct those meetings.

A Vancouver-area strata 
owner’s blog (strata 101) caught 
my attention earlier this year, 
and in this bulletin I share one 
of her articles, entitled PTSD – 
Post Traumatic Strata Disorder. 
The details on how to find this 
blog are found at the end of the 
article, which begins on page 
nine.

Board member Laurie McKay 
has written a short article 
on resolving strata disputes 
via compromise – timely 
information given the recent 
opening of the CRT. And, 
just for fun, we are including 
“Harvey’s Helpline Stories” in 
this issue. Harvey Williams, as 
many of you know, is the main 
telephone responder for our 
Helpline. Harvey shared details 

of three recent phone calls with 
the board, and I wanted to share 
them with you. (No identifying 
information included, of 
course!) The third caller was a 
real humdinger!

In our last Bulletin we 
promised articles with opposing 
viewpoints on strata council 
elections, and due to lack of 
space these will be featured in 
our November issue instead, 
along with planned articles on 
short-term vacation rentals, 
and smoking concerns in your 
stratas.

Many of you have asked 
about upcoming seminars and 
workshops. September 18 at 
Bowen Centre in Nanaimo, the 
seminar topic will be “Handling 
Large Repair/Renewal Projects” 
with a moderated panel of strata 
owners like yourselves, who 
have taken charge of large 
projects. They’ll share their 
expertise, letting us know what 
went right and what went wrong 
– because of course no project 
goes exactly as planned.

Then November 6 in Victoria, 
at the Comfort Inn, our afternoon 
seminar topic will be “Rentals 
in Stratas”. A big topic, but with 
an excellent guest speaker we 
aim to do it justice.

Our fall workshops are not yet 
finalized, but we do intend to hold 
our more popular workshops 
again: Basics for Strata Council 
Members, Strata Secretaries, 
and Strata Treasurers, along 
with one new topic currently 
under development. In addition, 
we plan to schedule our “Before 
You Buy a Condo” workshop 
again.

With summer half over and a 
busy fall planned, it won’t be 

long until your board begins 
working on next year’s budget. 
We have not had a membership 
fee increase in several years and 
hope to hold the line again. If you 
have any thoughts or concerns 
on our income or expenses, 
please contact me at any time. 
As VISOA is supported solely 
by membership fees, and those 
fees go to provide services 
to you all, we welcome your 
comments on how we allocate 
the funds.

Sandy Wagner, 
President@visoa.bc.ca

President’s Report

Bulletin formatted for
publication by Georgia Ireland

georgiasdesignstudio@gmail.com

One is a member of a country, a 
profession, a civilization, a religion. 
One is not just a man. 

~Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, 
Wartime Writings 1939-1944, 

translated from French by Norah Purcell

While the spirit of neighbourliness 
was important on the frontier 
because neighbours were so few, 
it is even more important now 
because our neighbors are so 
many. 

~Lady Bird Johnson


